GARFIELD GOLF RESULTS FOR WEEK ENDING SUNDAY 25/3/18

GARFIELD LADIES WIN BOWL EVENT
The heavens finally opened up on Saturday with a good soaking throughout the day. Enough in fact to
cause a rescheduling of the day’s event being the Top Town teams event. Our team from the Garfield
ladies had a great result on Friday winning the Garfield Bowl which was played as a three person
aggregate stable ford event. Best individual score for the day was Leesa Matthews with a score of 38
points just the one point to the better of another Garfield team member in Jeanette Mitchell. Making up
the third member of the successful team was Kathy Hunter with a score of 35 points giving the home
team a winning score of 110 points. There were a total of 33 ladies in the field which meant 11 teams
of three took part for the day.
The final of the 2018 Summer Cup was played this week between Tolly Baharis and Elton Shipway and as
previously predicted Baharis ground out a solid victory winning two holes up with the one to play.
Thursdays single stable ford event attracted a field of 45 players with the overall scores being down
compared to recent results. Best in for the day was Peter Fedorenko with a score of 38 points playing off
his handicap of 19, one point in advance of Greg Wadeson and a further point to John Brown in third
place. A Grade was a very keenly contested game with Terry Garratt breaking a long run of outs to win
on a count back with a score of 37 points playing off his handicap of just 6. Also on the same score were
Wally O’Hara and Imre Nagy whom finished second and third retrospectively. A score of 35 points or
better to a count back was required to win a ball down the line. This week is the playing of the four
round Easter Cup which is too be played from Friday thru Monday as single stable ford events. The
winner is to be determined by the best two round aggregate score over the four days.
RESULTS
SATURDAY / TOP TOWN TEAM EVENT / WASHOUT / TO BE RESHEDULED
TUESDAY / LADIES / SINGLE STABLE FORD
WINNER Jeanette Mitchell (26) 33
DTL
Ronda Knee (37) 32
NTP
4TH & 16TH Jeanette Mitchell 8TH Debbie Huyskens
THURSDAY / SINGLE STABLE FORD / FIELD OF 45
A GRADE Terry Garratt (6) 37 C/B
2ND Wally O’Hara (17) 37 C/B
3RD Imre Nagy (15) 37
ND
3RD John Brown (22) 36
B GRADE Peter Fedorenko (19) 38
2 Greg Wadeson (28) 37
DTL
Steve Clark 36, Tony Johnson 36 , Trevor Burnie 35, Gary Kelly 35 C/B
NTP
4TH Imre Nagy 8TH Tony Johnson 9TH Greg Needham 11TH George Gray 14TH Gary Kelly
16TH Trevor Burnie
SUNDAY / SINGLE STABLE FORD
WINNER Peter Ryan (20) 30 C/B
DTL
Kris Fowler (8) 30
NTP
4TH Dan Blake 8TH & 16TH Kris Fowler 14TH Matt Fowler

